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Season is Coming

Farmers! Treat 
Your Grain,

(i
WE HAVE THE BEST 

RIGHT PRICES.
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BRING IN YOUR EMPTY 
BOTTLE AND get it FIL- 
LED.

FRESH FORMALDEHYDE 

40c A POUND BOTTLE.

J.P. PHELAN PlmiO
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A Change of Address.
Johnnie was begging hi» father to 

let him have a second piece of cake.
“When I was a boy," caild Father, 

“I was allowed to have only one help
ing."
__Johnnie thought this- over for a min
ute, and then said:

“Dad-die, aren't you glad you live 
with us now?"

-
a _ a . ■ Iligb-Spae* Shorthand

can be learned la lew 
time, it lee cost* and 
with leas worry. In your 

own Home, through our Correspondanee Course, than 
In a School. Positions await all our Graduate In 
"spoed and accuracy." Write for riLHK particulars.
SAWYER SCHOOL OF 8HORTHANQ 

307 Manning Chambers 
Toronto, Ont.
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Bees on Farm
Nothing pays better when properly 
managed. Send for our catalogue 
of beekeepers' supplie». Expert ad
vice freely given.

Ruddy Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Brgntford Ont.

ft valuable
<e diet

lût mustard not only 
and flavor to meats.
Lies your digestion.

assimilation it adds
foods.

be Keen's f
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ood products that is so 
[ it is known and used 
Canada to the other.
the original Com 
rite because of its 
lestioned quality.
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RCH CO. LIMITED «

Why Busy Women Want

SMP&»“ZWARE
Busy women want SMP Enameled Ware 
because it will bring food to the boil almost 
twice as fast as all-metal utensils, and com
pletes the cooking sooner. A woman can 
wash SMP Enameled Ware utensils faster 
than utensils that have to be scrubbed 
and scoured.

!

Three finishes: Pearl Ware, two coats of 
pearly-grey enamel inside and out. Diamond 
Ware, three coats, light blue and white out
side, white lining. Crystal Ware, three 
coats, pure white inside and out, with Royal 
Blue edging. __

t"eSheet Metal Products Co
OF CANADA

LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
EDMONTON VANCOUVER^X CALGARY
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He Week’s M;
The Wreck of the 

Easter Egg
TORONTO. ■

Man. wheat—No. 1 North., $1<H 
Man. oats—No. 8 CW, 42c; Ho»

41c. ■
Man. barley—Nominal. .. _ ■

• All the above, c.I.f., bay pOtW.^-2 
Ontario barley—65 to 70c.
American com—No. 2 yellow 98%c. 
Buckwheat—No. 2, 76 to 8Cc.
Ontario rye—74 to 78c.
Pens—No. 2, $1.46 to $1.60.

Sarah Bernhardt-for-short, as Miss with a few more words of warning an- bags "fnchided^ Bm^^ner' ton^^V;
Rose called the small Polish maiden cnt their future conduct he took his shorts, per ton, $29; ’middlings’, $35;
in place of the long string of con- looming bulk away. 7* good feed flour,’ $2. ’
sonants that was her real' name, stood, When he had gone Miss Rose turn- j Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, 98 to
looking in the window of the little ed to the two culprits and sternly j ' -{tside
candy store next door to the Hester : looked them over. Ontario No. ? white oats—39 to 41c.
How School. As she stood there, her j “Miss, Iemme tell yer,” Michael ex- MHHHH Ontario flÜÜÎ- NtoÜivror ,-nt n»r '
small ragged person pressed close plained hastily to her look, “honust to in jute hags, Mrintnwf ^rompfshin-
against the window, Sarah’s anxious gaw—scuse me, miss—honust, î wuz ment, $4.60; Toronto basis, $4.60;
eyes followed the bird-like hand of only stringin’ her when I sez I wuz " bulk, seaboard, $4.26.
Mr» Wiener, the tiny old woman who gonner buy de yegg. An’ en y how I w ~~ *--------------------------- Manitoba flour—1st pats., in f-Ve-
kept the store, as it occasionally niver had no more’n a jit fer a moon c sacks, $6.10 per bbl.; 2nd pats., $5.60.
reached into the window from within, agate.” THE FIRST CANADIAN AUTHORIZED FLAG TO FLY OVER THE DOMINION. " track^T'oront^ 4^0*T° tISP m l°o'
hovering perilously over the object of What really happened, Michael?” Above Is shown a design of the new official flag of Canada, the first authorized flag of the-dominion, which is $14.50: No. 3 ‘ $12.60 to $18* mixed
the child’s solicitude, ere it escaped. Miss Rose asked. e only one permitted to be flown over government buildings. The main figure on the new flag is still the old $12.60.
with some other object in its grasp, j “Miss, de fust t’ing I know’d, Sarah on jack. The only change is the use of the new Canadian coat of arms design that has been authorized by Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9.60.

The treasure in the window that so come runnin’ in de store an’ sez she George. The use of flags bearing the old shield was permitted up to March 31, 1924. Standard recleaned screenings, f.o.
obsessed the tempestuous soul of the wanted to buy dat yegg an’ she ~—— — —--------- ------- ----- --------_____------------------------------------------------------------------ - b. bay ports, per ton, $20.60.
little Polish girl was an egg, an Eas- snortched de yegg an’ ol’ lady Wiener- He had a créât pnrlv «u *l.!d . , . „ , . , . I , , • _ Cheese—New, large, 17 to 18c;ter egg, but not at all like the ordi- wurst grabbed her an’ a box er pen- stuffings in a mattres^anH w JÎ! R/>se,seIecte^ Sarah and in so doing» ed over and over. It was true. Tho twins, 18 to 19c; triplete, 19 to 19He;
narv chocolate kind with their un- cils fell on de ol' lady’s head an' she a long clean coat Th! n™ Î, wore she knew that she was giving the gluttonous Frederick’s small white Stiltons, 21 to 22c Old large, 24 to
varving white and yellow insides, kermenced ter holler. She kept a- age reveale*-» fineThL,m .p<TbI! reward to the little, teeth had decapitated the shining 26c, twins. 26 to 27c; triplets, 26 to
This egg was different. The outside hollerin’ ‘T’ief! T’ief! T’ief!’ an' clean but cxÎensivèîv 1‘rl *OT her Me excellent d=- purine. 1 Butter-Finest creamerv ortnts 88
was of a -snow-white, glittering sub- ‘HELLupp! HELLupp! HELLupp!’" received th^doll It the Christmas ?®ntl0 “«Ie “«ry placi<io He can, haf id all now,’’ sobbed1 to N* , Ceame™" 57^8=!
stance that shone in points like dia- Michael’s voice rose with dramatic tertainment of the Q. v- ?-eIJny Penny- ^he following spir- Sarah. I don t wand efer to look ad jfo. g, 34 t0 35c; dairy 28 to 30c. .
monds; a border of lace paper girded fervor. ' Club and strangely enoughV when nne ‘ ^nh*8 if“e ens“ed: . | ldn0 more. j Eggs—Extras, fresh, in cartons, 82
the middle. And it was hollow with a “That’s enough, Michael,” said Miss1 considered her un* * „?b’,„ He"ny Penny- da sky 138,, 'n exhausted Silence, she wrapped to 33c; extra loose, 29c; firsts, 27c;
tiny bit of magnifying glass fastened Rose coldly, “unless you want to bring all the friendly ndvor,,fL i fa!,bJÎ ' | her ragged little shawl about her seconds, 24 to 26c.
In one end. You put your eye to the the officer back.” j young woman—urn f that| , ,0w you know. Sheeken Leet’?” I small body and began to gather up b * Live pou.try—Chickens, 3 to 4 lb».,
glass and presto! you were transport- The young narrator looked uneasily: Mis Rosy. The ohi man e'xamintdThe' W Wi<i,my 6yeS’ 1 heerd ld.thin.gs; A1.tho"gh 8he,h.ad “np.;da- ïte'' ïte-'dTs to/Ibfisr soring
ed to a wonderful oval fairyland all toward the door. little lady’s lees LTLa vu ÎÏ I W,£ my ears—” |/gogical desire to spank him. Miss Rose ihîckëns’4 lbs amf over 26JoSteS?
the. more enthralling to the imagin- “An’ den, miss,” he went on in a 'detachment of a physician at hh^Hi^i .,H®re,the actl<?a was interrupted by tried not to make her lecture to the 1Bc; ducklings, over 5 ’ lbs.,* 19c;
ative because the egg had been so more repressed style, “I remembered nosis; then he Ionian of nr- 18j t*le Jealous Sophie. little German boy too severe. ohe 4 to 6 lbs., 18c.
placed that even if you pushed your bout youse Bayin’ we wuz alius to soiled finery with « JZ i°s?sj “O-oh, Mizzis Rozy,” she cried vir-' r<?allzet} that the wrong was mostly of Dresr.ed poultry—Chickens, 8 to 4
face so hard against the window you hclltip de ol’ ladies an’ gents an’ I got tion as to the effpet nf ew ca»cu»a_ tuously, “lookit wot she iss eed. Ain’t 8Pir*t and there^re not to be lbs., 80c; hens, over 6 lbs, 28c; do,
would think cither it or your nose erholt of Sarah an’ miss, look wot she it. eCt of ga8olme uPon you alius toll'd uss it ain’t nize little understood by him. He had merely 4 to 5 lbs., 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 18c;
would have to give way, only a tiny done ter me!” “Twenf fif cent ^ „ l?urls und boy-ss wot sez ’saw’d’?” halH himself to something he want- ®P””frschl0cvkeernst l™- Æ??
corner of the interior of the wonder 1 The chivalrous youth ran his finger spoke as one who has hJinoance^1 Miss Rose frowned. “Go on, Sarah,” e<*» *hat a fair world had been de- oyer 5 jBs 24c<do 4 to*5 bs 2$'
egg was revealed. ! over his gory wounds and pathetically “T’irty cent ” Sarah tlf0 ln?uR®^' she encouraged, “you are doing well.” Btruyed m the attempt, meant nothing Beans—Can., fiand-picked lb. 6%c*

Because of the difficulty in tearing held it up for inspection. quick as a flash rew ack asi As the tragedy of the irresponsible ]primes, 6c.
herself away from the store window, “I see nothing but dirt,” answered The old aero ImU tu* d , | Chicken Little approached its climax What was to be eaten was to be, Maple products—Syrup, per imp.
Sarah had been late at school every Miss Rose calmly. spread out his hunJc ;!f a? down, all eyes were fixed on the actors; that ea*en* ^h.at ^as ^.erf ^as 10 î? ga,M Per ^-gal. tin, $2.40 per
day for a week, but Miss Rose, fearful She sent him to his seat without gesture and assumé ” “ .1S0^nin^ is, all with one exception. For that an(* as ^188 ^08<: sÇolded the small caû’ ^
of a clash with her most difficult pu- further comment She also dismissed difference air of in’, one member of the audience was im- gourmand, she noticed that even as he foneJ—««-»>. tins, 11 ^o ii^c per
pil, weakly ignored the defection. | Sarah to her place. She needed time; «§he__she shnH« Ur « , , , ‘ pervious to all thrills save those of weP*> hj8 pink tongue crept out to ^ ^ 2%-lb. tins 1214 to 18c*

One afternoon, several days before to decide how best to deal with the | god rea| hair” remark-pH qGS ft?8 t»ie PaIate and in the general absorp- rPl18»1 the whitish stickiness iti the comb honey,' per doz., No. 1, $3.76 to
Easter, when the Primer Class had turbulent little girl. ' ! a terrible tparino- f v arah coldly, tion he saw a chance of providing him- <*crners of his mouth and his innocent $4; No. 2,* $3.25 to $3.60.
just settled down to work, Sophie ! In a few minutes the Primer Class her thin little 6 came self with a distinct thrill—a treat, in round eyes were fixed longingly on the Smoked meats—Hams, med.. 23 to
Ka4insky, the class historian, appear- was back to normal, happily copying e(i drills She remember- fact. The first intimation of the ter- P*606 candy she had laid on the 24c; cooked hams, 84 to 86c; smoked
ed at the door. Sophie’s two little down on a length of wide-ruled paper, | Th , 10*j8' . rible catastrophe did not occur until ed^e *ier desk. rolls, 17 to 18c; cott^e rolls, 19 topigtails were trembling and her the repeated declaration that “Baby! wi’h me[-cuToue earete^n “"n Karah had reflumed her seat, a shy „ W^en .h® hadg0"e .shf.tUrnod cUl’ brand breakfast baco^ 28 to 80?|
speech sputtered excitedly through loves mamma,” or, as the dilligent fat j - egan to brush smile at her teacher’s words of praise Sarah. After all, at six the world backs boneless 28 to Sir ’
the place where two front teeth should little fist of the small boy who sat in j S^rah gathered un Z lighting »P her tragic little faceP I never irrevocably shattered. , I Cu^d meat^ng clear bacon, 60
have been. front of Sarah rendered it, “Bby lves, started nut P 12 Rozy and The griefs of six; while transient,' 1 keow a store not so far oiT, to 70 lbs., $18.60; 70 to DO lbs., $18;

“Oo-h, Mizzis Rozy!” she cried, mmm.” This little boy, shining clean, , r , , are usually intensely vocal but the Sarah,” she softly told the sorrowing 90 lbs. and up, $17; lightweight rolls,
“Sarah iss gittin’ tooked up by th’ per- white-headed, and with round china- „„„ “ uooanessbe.! the old Primer Class had never before echoed maiden’ “where they have the most In barrels $87; heavyweight rolls, $82.
liss fer stealun!” blue eyes, was little Frederick Vogel- , T| y r0Bre with terrible a cry as heartrending as that sole beciutiful eggs and you and I are go- Lard Pure tierces, 14% to 15%c;

At the news, one hundred awestruck sang_ Several years ago when Herr dow out'side turned p^Ie wi/h fearful °Utb"”t £tte! thot Arst bitter la- bUy an0ther fairyI“"d™ prints! 18 to m// ; Pshort.nteg tier^/
eyes rounded into saucers. Stork had brought little Frederick to anticipation -Aw T,irfv T”ta ™ent?tlon’. Sarah- holdmg the ruin of, 'naybe two! _ 14 to 14%c; tubs, 14% to 16c; pails,

“Yiss urn,” Sophie continued unctu- his proud parents, he had also been leet]e t>ief.. y ’ her happiness in trembling hands,! ---------- •---------- 16 to 16%c; prints, 16% to 17c.
ously, enjoying the sensation she was given a middle name. But shortly ' when thn i,„u ,___ . gave an agonized and terrible look! The First Bluebird. Heavy steers, choice, $7.60 to $8.26;
awaking. “We wuz lookin' in th’ ! afterwards, Father Vogelsang, think- . . . .. , 1 n s bad , f*1 ®at around in search of the destroyer 1 , ■ j , , , . . , butcher steers, choice, $7 to $7.60;
winder down by ol’ Mizzis Wiener’s ing it best to become a real Canadian, Produced' Sarah laid M.z FortunateIy> her stricken Td JC? T? Im 'ÎTi’ , a m do, good, $6 to $6.60; do, med, $6.26
und Sarah sez she iss gonner kill any- discarded this middle name of his rïlll w S™*?’, °" not take in the signifieancfof the dnbble! d/lp' and bl°.w!. '‘«fl d»-, UM to $5; butcher
body wot boughten that egg in there son’s and about the same time he H/V, a r m/d ,0°k 3ti<*y whiteness arolmd little Frcder!' Then-enow and thaw! and slush! heifers choice $6.76 to $7 50; do,
und Mikey McCloskey heerd wot she turned down the ends of his whiskers 1 d e ra>e ea UrCS’ s e,ick Vogelsang’s small pink mouth, j Some morerain and snow! $4.76 ; ^'butcher cows/ choice,' $6 to
iss saym und he sez he iss gonner git and invested the profits from a flour- rke t . . . , - . | The dismissal bell breaking in oppor- $6.60; do, med., $3.50 to $4.60:
it hiss-self und Sarah runned In th’ ishing cafe in Victory Bonds. Later, bfr th „ y tunely upon the renewed cries of deso- T. mnrnin_ i was -mn,t afearpd ners and cutters, $1.60 to $2; feeding
store after him und-und------” the cafe was succeeded by an equally! ™afas*^ hl?lldays. the Primer, ,ation that were comin from this! Th's morning 1 was most afeared steerS| choice> $5 50 to $6; fal*

Six feet of blue uniform looming remunerative eating-house, but Missi "S-- °l'r J7. having true daughter of a pillaged race Miss! To wake up w en, jing. $4 to $5; stockera, choice, $4.66 to
. behind her caused the cessation of Rose, viewing his offspring’s appetite, ”' , Tl’ t Rose 3Pe=ded the reluctant Prime/ 1 saen ‘has™ 6,kln.e °.ut al?d beerd $5.25; do., fair, $3.75 to $4.20; milker.

Sophie’s narrative. At the bulky ap- sometimes wondered that there was îf“ % m*’ Molly(?ot-' Class homeward; Frederick, however MTbe .bIue.b,rd «P.rmg!- and springers, choice $75 Jo $90^
padtkm, the fifty Primer Classera anything left for Mr. Vogelsang’s pa- °“ta‘‘ and The Pea BI°SS0™;il Tbm she quietly detained. Sar/h, te her =hc d/a‘aed tbe w.mdcr someL cbo‘ce $10 to $11.60; do,

J „ ... . * „ 1 several songs were sung and the fin- \__ _ . » . . ‘ ’ “ ,lcr And in acrost the orchard come, med., $7 to $9; do, com., $5.60 to $6;made themselves as small as possible trims. ger play of The Five Little Rabbits. ! aband°nment her grief, had cast Soft as an angel’s wing, lambs, choice ewes, $15 to $15.60; do,
and even Miss Rose trembled. Every-1 Except for a propensity to nibble Then individual performers were call- u ^;f .Up0n the floor and refu3“’J to . b" v treesy beesy hum bucks, $13 to $13.50; do, culls, $8 to
one recognized the intruder. He was at the other children’s lunches, the , , . . if . , . 6 fa be dismissed or uplifted. From beside A ortxv.y, y, y ’ $9; spring Iambs, each, $8 to $15-tho officer who stood down on the little German boy was her best be- tfJZ ^ f IofqaaC1°US the Prostrate little figure, Miss Rose T°° SWeet fer any thing! shiep, light ewes,’$8 to $9?d“ culls’,
corner from the Hester How School haved and most dilligent pupil. At p . . . . an .s ar. “P.00 rescued the broken treasure, several , , i $5 to $5.50; hogs, fed and watered,
and helped small persons through the about his sixth record of Bby’s” de-| 7ml F, 7 " * Ka,m/ P^cs of rock candy, a bit of tinsel Tb\winter’S Bh"ud"a.s re,nt apart- $7.76; do, f.o.b. $7.25; do, counted
traffic. The big policeman paused votion to “mmm,” Miss Rose noticed î ,Wa3 eXp°„Sfd’ some lace paper and frosted glass, and , ?T T *\off dang haul),
awkwardly on the threshold of the Frederick’s china-blue eyes raised im- 71 ^ l T mudder » tiny papicr mache figure. ’ And Z , sung’ my *8'15; do’ select8’ *8’60’
room and propelled the two offenders ploringly to hers., The color flooded p’ c an et ln an. “Come, Sarah, don’t cry so,” Miss tt e?r *. , . j .forward at mighty arms’ length. I his nice, clean little face. ! ™tlc 81^8ong,the rapt expression of Rose pieaded aa' she tried to if Ahe H°Pped °UTfc ° bed ^]fth

In that terrifying gasp, the two “What’s the matter, Frederick?’’; creative artist on her small smug gman convuIsed body. “Why, you are -James Wh.teomb Rtley.
captives were trembling visibly; Sara she asked. He pointed to Sarah, sitting ea ’i1?3’ U1<1C, fn my,mu , er sc,z to always so kind and generous with 
Wiped furtively at tears that made innocently back of him. I brudder Tz—’’ UPP' “ ™y * yonr
pathetic tracks down her grimy face, “She iss p-pullin’ me where my j . , ,v. . , n .
and, beneath his flaming hair, Mi- pants iss,” Frederick quivered tear-!apP<? ,eV 
chael’s yellow freckles stood out in the fully. j ^ ta‘tcntl0n h6"-11 was a dc-
Unaccustomed pallor of his engaging “Miz, id’s lies! I ain’t doin’nuddins : , p*0„ ,
countenance. He also» bore several to him!” cried Sarah, sticking out her . . ,a a,. * .®,m erri?I) e
gory scratches. | tongue naughtily at Frederick and the a‘tent'on wlth aggrieved look and

“Madam—Miss—” the big officer world in general. j «mvQnlr , n
stammered sheepishly as he looked This disturbance had hardly been , ... ««J, I ... Xlr -ii l SG
down on little Miss Rose. He never straightened out when pretty little 1»astlly* 7a^lH do’ wll1Iz1hv,>'e 
had had prisoners of such tender Mamiebell, a dear little golden-headed a S(>ng nex , c 1 ren. o wou^ 1 e
years in tow and he felt mortified. He girl who sat behind Sara, burst into S *
stood teetering to and fro on his huge tears. As she bent her diligent head'. Miehae .McCloskey volunteered. He 
feet, like a swaying elephant, and over her work, a large piece of ma- 0a .a 'V 1 , ono onv." . , , „
swung his stick in embarrassment, ture chewing gum had been firmly i(Qn ____ •*.»
Then he welcomed the faint glimmer stuck in her shining ringlets. P her burds '
WMiS“W»T’w™ Wri-th fj1/" ?f r.nl During the next hour Sarah contin- Mister green’s’ tressus, 'wi-o-luts 
lief. «Veil, ma am. I m thinkin v<* 11 nn/i fr» Vi/»v covoioli mm»li nmi don »ii .dressus,

.
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MONTREAL.
Oats, No. 2 CW, 52c: No. 3 CW, 

49%c; extra No. 1 feed, 48c; No. 2 
The Lord is risen indeed, and hath local white, 46c. Flour. Man. spring 

candy. See, here’s plenty of your appeared to Simon. I wheat pats., lsts, $6,20; 2nds, $5.60;
left.” She held up a tempting m ~ | strong bakers, $6.40; winter pats.,

piece of rock candy. A muffled re- The Easter Resurrection proves to choice, $5.65 to $5.65. Rolled oats, 
iteration came from Sarah. us that what seems defeat is but the e?ÿ)ôcba8’SL to $2.90. Bran,

“He bitted de angel’s head off! He opening of tha door to higher, grander SI ok u °rtxr $29.25; middlings, 
bit-ed de angel’s head off!” she moan-1 things. |^;25* Hay’ No’ 2» Per car

egg

one came

Butter—No. 1 creamery, 84 Vi to

BUDGET OF 1924 REMOVES SALES Sÿtfe &*.£, i*J=; 
TAX FROM FARMING MACHINERY^il^HHS

A despatch from Ottawa says:— of implements on hand imported prior 8m0°tb’and Sb°P8*
to this date which will have entered

Lore:, brief halts in canada
du«d. | BY BRITISH FLIERS

It is also proposed to exempt fr

Acting Finance Minister Robb pre
sented the Budget of 1924 on Thurs
day. The implements of the ‘following 
irti'is tries will, it is proposed, receive 
!uty reductions averaging, about 5 sales tax all the articles and materials I nna<JCi c«. Will D T 

per cent, on the preferential "thriff,1 to be used in the manufacture of those | r\ I WO
and running as high as 12% per cèht. I agricultural implements as well as ! Uayd at Ottawa to Install 
on the general tariff: Farming, fruit-j gopds consumed in the process of j New Engine,
growing, poultry raising, dairying, I manufacture. . . , ,
mining, lumbering and fishing. I It is proposed to remove the sales T, fspa c Irom says:—

The resolutions dealing with the tax from the following articles: Cer-! n c passage across Canada of the 
changes in the sales tax show a gen- eal foods, macaroni and vermicelli, 1 18 1 airmen who are flying around
oral reduction in the tax from 6 to 5 sage and rice, meats, salted or smoked.1 G W?rW1 _. ® a ^acc against time,
per rent.; exemption of a largj num-1 The sales tax is being reduced from 1.°, Bimi.ar ight begun by United
her of items included in the industries 6 per cent, to 2% per cent, on bis- f...s ai*’I”en started
above quoted from the operation of cuits, canned vegetables, canned, per^.10n-f.6 Ween *couatriea. 
the tax; a reduction of 50 per cent, on 1 fruits, jams and preserves. | , .e v'.1 nera^y, which provides for
boots and shoes, biscuits, canne J vege-j On boots and shoeo, including rub- PHnccVunert Bf ^a™ 8ttelle, canned fruits, jam and ,^'bç, footwear wo propose to Luce ; ^Æydney?^.

It is proposed to give to mav.ufac-! per cent. ™ P' *" “ j via Newfoundland, has been complet-
turers of agricultural implements| The sales tax will be removed -rear ^hicb wi^sunnte"8»!1811 F°rm;

1 “free entry” on pig iron, bar iron and milk foods. i™ "lU aupp!y tho aIr™en a‘
j b“r stp<‘1 when used in the manu fee- Woollen, and many other mar.ufac- J 17 counb-v The! maps
I turc of mowers, binders and reapers, luring establishments, will benefit by I The Cwrtston^n r * 2 mi a 
in lieu of a drawback of 99 per cent. » proposed clause which will provide! at mLxvâ xlLrcI/o,Z"8 1 W‘U m

s,acr,of^î?s °Jr -t “
of the aforementioned items and other paratus the sales tax is to be 
implements on which the duty is to

eyes with a grin of re-1
“Well, ma’am, I’m thinkin’ ye’ll ued to kick, scratch, pinch and slap all uicaaua

know how to daalc wit th’ young uns within l'cach finailv eluding TVfîqc .. . ,. . ’ i . . ,bs /s-ïSi”" ïüssrassssir’he conceded cheerfully, specially as a tornado-like burst of weeping from; 
th’ wurst damuge I seen is this hero the Miss Rose again expressed her ap-
1‘tty rapscallion’s face. Yis, ma’am, (hat she scarcely regretted the escape. P mh^ The Draml of Chlcken^L'tti1^
I dunno whin I iver come across a Some time later, as she walked wear-, 4 ’J?* 'f )b“ n^orh cHo Lv?C’
wuurse^ scratcher thin this litty ny home, she caught sight of a little A th to f th Production, Miss
gurvul. j figure squeezed with painful tensc-

Sarah accepted the tribute with mod- ness against tho window of the candy ' 
cstly downcast head, stepping bash- shop. As she looked a bony old hand ! 
fully on one ragged foot with the appeared within the window and a 
°^ier- j vigorous fist was shaken at the en-

“Just what was the trouble, offi- ! emy, who returned the salute with 
cer? asked Miss Rose with due res- grimy thumb lifted to a defiant little

' face. Miss Rose hastily crossed the! 
street.

might be askin’ you,’ tho big fellow That evening, the old man who kept 
acknowledged. “F urst t’ing th’ oold the second-hand shop down the street 
liddy bust out th’ s too re yellin’ ‘po- ffom Sarah’s tenement received a cus- 
lace! an ‘murther ! an’ I t’ought it torner. The old fellow had somewhat ! 
wuz a coupl’ holdup men an’ I come 0f a “fev-fi-fo-fum” reputation among! 
runnin’ an - all I seen wuz these litty the juvenile circles cf tho neighbor-! 
young uns pitchin’ into each other.” hood and when Sarah, holding a pack-;

^ “1 11 see that they are punished, age wrapped in newspaper, marched 
1 hank you, sergeant,” said Miss Rose, boldly into the store, a deputation of j 
who*.:knew quite well • he wasn’t a her acquaintances peered goggjy-cycd 
sergeant. through the dirty window in the hope-'

Shame on you litty children actin' ful expectation of seeing their col - ' 
so bad wit sech a nice young liddy league devoured. The intrepid des-j 
teecher!” exclaimed (he big policeman, rendant of Thaddeus of Warsaw 
Ain t jou shamed to he vv a ivy in’ her reached up and laid the package on I 

80? ’ ' tho counter. i

V,

V
a com-

1pect.
‘Ma’am, an’ thet’s somethin’ I

ed '■ Amherst and Sydney, Jj
Crutches ’ are being made fro? of ]

ho reduced will be entitled to entry at both customs and sales tax. ]„ the awakening Voice of Spring,
7% per cent, under all tariffs. ; On traction ditching machines the ! we seem to hear that mighty repute

It is proposed to grant a drawback valUc for “free entry” purposes is ! reetion call : ‘ Awake, thou that
of 99 per cent, on materials and parts_ being increased from $3,000 to $3,500,‘(deepest!’’

I
Inspired by the big of "sergeant” “How muchd?” she inquired 

flattery, he delivered quite a lecture «traight to the point.
U> the unappreciiifive ones and then 1

Montreal’s New Mayor
Charles Duquette, who defeated Med-* 

The old man unwrapped the bundle, eric Martin by over 3.000 votes. -
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»THE VACANT INSPECTORSHIP *55f T. A. Carpenter
k Physician and Sufgeen

MILDMAY
EWith License Inspector White on 

the brink of abdicating,* there is 
much speculation as to whom the 
spoils of office wül be given, 
with its swamps and morasses is to 11 
become a fertile ground for the moon- | 
shine industry will largely depend on 11 
''üose shoulders the mantle fails 11 
Those who like to see the O.T.A. I 
flouted on every occasion that they I 
may be able to carry on the cry 11 
“Prohibition Don’t Prohibit,” would 
doubtlessly desire to see a joker on 
the job. As even our murder laws 11 
don’t stop killing, a man will look in I 
vain for any law that does, in every 11 
respect, actually prohibit, but that 
there would be more slaying if the I 
laws against it were repealed, must I 
be admitted even by those who I 
won’t allow themselves to apply the 111 
same logic to measures against 11 
booze.. But to return, the man who 11 
is to step into the License Inspector- 11 
s'hip of Bruce must, according to 11 
the Dept, be between the ages of 35 I 
and 40. With all the foxy grandpas III 
thus excluded, the race narrows 111 
down somewhat. The salary, which II 
is $1500.00 a year and expenses, is II 

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg | suc^ ^a* doubtlessly attract J11
General Hospital. Post Graduate of | ™any towards the job, and that 111 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has t'.iere won’t be a scarcity of applies- 11 
taken over the general practice of tlons &oef without saying. What is 11 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Nèustadt, Ont. °f more importance, however, than 111

All Calls day or night promptly at- tt* "™*er’ w.?*.the , q“üty 
tended to. the "™es submitted, and that it is

essential that the job go to a man 
friendly ito the Act there can be no 
question if the law is not to be 
made a joke of in these clearings.

the live corner stork
•/ . • X ■ t

It Pays

itiduate of University of Toronto 
915. • One year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos 

pital and six months at 
Hospitals in New 

York City.

Bruce 99

Phone 18.

to btiy at Sovereign'sDr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon

* Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer- 
, sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

Tel. 8 W
Ladies Palm Beach 

Dresses
Black and White Stripe 

Regular £5-60

Chintz
48 inches wide at

90c per yard

t
DR. ARTHUR BROWN 1*5“

m t /
».

Special $4.49
Phone 9 Turkish Curtain 

Material 
36 inches wide at

$1.75 per yard

ICurtain Material
44 inch Scotch Madras 

in blue, brown and red.

$1.50 per yard

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

it
DURHAM YOUNG MEN

UP ON SERIOUS CHARGE
Eyes Examined Lenses Ground Rube Noble, a young man residing

HAPPISTI-IM «BT I aboat _two milea from Durham, was 
HARRISTON, ONT. up before Magistrate Creasor at the
------------------------— Owen Sound police court on Wednes-

| day of last week, charged with a seri- 
offence against a young girl un

es ___ ____ 1 der the fcge of 16 years. He pleaded
oprmg term opens ÿ I n°t guilty and considerable evidence

was taken, the case lasting the great
er part of the day, at the conclusion 
of which an adjournment was made 
until April 25th at Durham. A charge 
of rape was preferred against Neil 
McKechnie, also of Durham^ the 
girl being involved in the case, but 
this charge was later changed to 
of indecent assault and it

Phone 118

ous

Bring us your Produce. 
We pay the highest 

Cash Price

Art Sateen
30 inches wide at

80c per yard
March 31, 1924 

at the — TaiisrincTaucj
same

© one
,. was also

adjourned to the same date and the 
same place.COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 

* PREPARATORY BOURS
ES—INDIVIDUAL INSTRUC
TION.

I Are you in need of a new Spring Suit or Overcoat? Our stock 
of Ready-Mades is now complete. Our sample cloths for Made- 
to-Measure cannot be equalled. Call in and see our lines.

♦

rREPORT OF S. S. NO. 5, CARRICK

For March
Sr. IV—Laura Weber, Irvin Fisch

CATALOGUE FREE

■ eiI Jr. IV.—Hilda Stroeder, Elmer 
B Diebel, Joseph Diemert, Mattie 
■ I Stroeder, Norman Klages.

Sr. Ill—Monica Stroeder, Amelia 
Klages, Leota Losch, Carl Weber 
Willie Diemert, Alvera Schmidt, Ur- 
bin Wagner.

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming,% Secretary. HIGHEST QUALITY MODERATE PRICES

Sr., II—Lavina Fischer, Alvina 
Weber, Leo Stroeder, Vera Diem
ert, Edward Krohn.

1.- Norman Diebel, Gladys Diebel. 
Gertrude Fischer, Doretta Weber 
Adda Diemert, Edwin Stroeder, Mel
vin Wolfe, Norman Schmidt.

B—Loretta Stroeder, Rita Diem-

Phone
20 O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON Mildmay

*
*en. COLLIE TRAVELS 2,364 MIL5S K*-—" 1 1 » MM—

NOW FOR SPRING !
E. Widmeyer, teacher

I The record for long-distance travel 
by a dog to reach his home and mas
ter is held, so far as known, by a 
collie who returned to his homea in 
Silverton, Oregan, on February 15th. 
After an absence of sdx months 
when he was lost from his master’s ; 
car “somewhere in Iowa” this dog 
with the instinct and sense of dir
ection that passes understanding, 
walked into his owner’s restaurant 
weary, thin and footsore, and bark
ed a joyful greeting.

G. F. Brazier, restaurant propriet
or in Silverton, rejoices in the re
turn of his dog. It was in eastern 
Iowa that the collie disappeared. All 
search and extensive

LIME!A GOOD SYSTEM

Tell yourself this story each «2 T„Î”E

kHHîSï*
I also have Oil Cfctke 

all kinds, whole

morn- Order your Lime 
for building pur
poses from

ChalmerLimeWorks
Write for prices or 

Phone 302

Owen Sound

ing:
Early one morning a darky came 

into a gent’s furnishing store in 
Chatanooga and said: “Boss, I want 
to pay a little on that stuff you got 
for me.”

The^bame afternoon he bounded in 
again and said he had a couple more 
dollars to put down.” The merchant 
remarked. “Business must be pretty 
good with you, Sam."

Sam responded: “No Boss, I’se 
just workin’ faster.”

nd^ankage’ ®0ne Meal, Feed of
or gnou

andSte1ee^and al“ *• best Clover

priced™06 fr6Sh Gr0Ceries a!waya hand and at rightadvertising
were unavailing and Mr. Brazier 
proceeded farther east to Wolcott,
Ind. Sometime after he had started 
back for Oregan the dog 
in Wolcott which showed that he 
was on his master’s trail.
Wolcott to Silverton it is 2364 miles 
The collie made it.. In the long 

between a nivht I A story i* told of a Missouri journey, embracing summer sun and 
•gown and an evening gown is two lawyer who used an unusual exped- severe winter weather, the indomit-
yards in favor of the nie'Mtrown I ient to get a client out of trouble. ab’e do& crossed seven different

This client was charged with steal- states, travelled through the .prairies j 
ing a hog. The man came to the Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and Ne- ;

Some pay when their debts come due I lawyer’s office to engage counsel biaska, climbed the Rockies through
Others when overdue; and the lawyer took him into hb Wyoming, and made his way over,
Some never do. private office. tae Idaho desert into Oregan. His
How do you do? j “Now, if I take your case you unerring instinct had guided him to

“t i. i . . I will have to be perfectly honest with beloved master. , n;.u • .. - -
I must say long hair does give me « the lawyer exolaincd “TeU —------- ; L g,lt m form of a St- Pat- Thank God, no Irishman T

y d 1 d t0 hav2 there are stories of children run ov- cf five bim°n dollars to the United 
Ine big trouble with the wimmen u™. .. ol1 . . . „ 7 Qr and hurt by automobiles. In many ,Q^atcs. England will never pay

Dwadays, observed the Old Timer, a*a *cases the fault is with the motorist îhis deb“- England is only prétend
is that they worry too doggone j*'^d blmo bllng mc half „°-|bv.t in nfany others the accidents lnS to make payments until Eng-

much about whether they’ll bob their hïl.h°g„t"d ÎJ' h'- 'are foand to have been inevitable. !and bas time to organize Canada
■lair or not, and don’t worry enough , -*V V th ,™'?0 ,was bejr; i A man driving a car along a street and Pour her armies and hellish en- 
ibout improvin’ what’s under it.” I ‘ .ied ,tbc , awfr obTalned • can do nothing to avert an accident Sines of war to recover these great

R- VI “Gentian Of bf JUIT ' if a child suddenly rushes off the and 8T!o>dous lands that England lost
„ rnm mv wo?of honor 8 Ti ^dewalk and tries to cross the L” their unjust battle against the
gimme n v word of honor that this man did ftreet in front o{ him Thst is lhe fathers of American Revolution. Sin

| not get any more of that hog than causc o( many a(x..iderlts. Unfortu- F.c,nlsm will go down in the world’s
j nately, tor many children, the “lst?iy as the h.oly religion of a

. . ... I streets are the only possible play- , d of compatriots who triumphan-
Np re issus_Nothin^ I Q ,&Ign T*9played grounds, and it is difficult—but not:iy enacted their nation’s just dues

el.BlgwineM^rWe11' ^ ^ ^ R^tuf wfll'p^ch .he/e Sun- ^ a"d b!00d-SU:ker
day morrnng and evening, after prevent accidents bv insisting on'. Enfland neve rsleeps. England

I - :!o Willie, in a playful mood P' 'Ch '-he chu"h w,n he closed for their children keeping off the high- îs sÇndln8 her soldiers from England
was caught by his mother when. he necessary repairs. way. . * I 111 the guise of farmers to Canada,
was chopping playfully with a hat- Mrs. Knagg—Before we wme mar-1---------- j England is concentrating airplanes

l,"*S AST"”’ ** •». ~ rs ”75" V,. A MM. ROOD LU,, 11» £
.,3"ft-X,- **»»•’,;• a Bf„ =, «..sf-esssssss-"

“Just whittlin’ away the time,” find that Fve reserved l b® lder',fied Wlti one of the behooves us to be on the alert an:!j Old Soak—'“Sail right

issr»=*S?sysrsr.ssszsxsf&rszxzssss “■i™**«

WMKWK XEX.; ,5s .57., a g
i /—v nr*K!T*”* * b bare theirs.

MSm*
OTRAT.-O-tL’. ONT.

Try our Black Tea at 60 
at 60 cts. cts. Also Uncolored Japon

was seen i
EGGS, GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, ONIONS, ETC.Many a man -ties up his dog at 

night and lets his children 
round loose

From WANTED.EQUALLY INNOCENTrun a-
i

GEO. LAMBERT.The difference
prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is 
Canada’s greatest profession. We 
assist graduates to positions 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

iFlour, Feed and Groceries -How do you do! Mildmay - Ontario Phono 36 ’and

success.
week

Comment on the above is dbvious- 
ly unnecessary, but one cannot help 
but /think of the large number in 
the United States who will sit at 
their radiophones and swallow *IL z 
stuff as the Gospel truth.

D. A. McLACHLAN

Principal

C. N. R. TIMETABLE
A beautiful collie dog owned by 

Mr. A. Bock of Sunnyside, 
Centreville, has turned mother chick 
to a batch of chickens, who have been 
cruelly forsaken by their chicken 
hearted mother. From the time they 
were hatched she utterly ignored 
them, and things looked pretty had 
till the chivalrous dog adopted them, • 
with the result that they contentedly 
and willingly follow her everywhc 
by day and sleep in luxurious 
fort by her warm body at night.

Narcissus— Looky here,
Man, what’s you all gwine 
i‘o’ my birthday present?”

Black Man—Close yo eyes, honey” 11 did!” 
(She did as he said) Now what 
see ?

Southbound . 
Northbound . 
Southbound . 
Northbound .

.. 7.16 a.m. 

. 11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m. you

An attempt is to bp made shortly 
to go over Niagara Falls in a rub
ber ball. Everything will then have 
been tried except an umbrella.

|t Annie—Lart week 
Kpàndy, saying sweets to thesweet. 
‘■Laurie—A pretty sentiment. What
ïf-ifc?
y Amyer—But now he sends me an 
very hair brush.

co
he sent me

Prohibitionist—“You’ll ruin 
■ -1 stomach, my good 
It: that stuff.

yc
man, drinking

: ’sail
C031

a >

No GuessW'ork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

Ifvpuare suffering from head- 
atHts, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. Wc fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertonEWHLLBR

Optician

SB
66!J "-L
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BRUGE COUNTY HOG 

Ar« Ybu Getting the Premium?

Hog grading is a 
been in operation^#
Afe merits and the 
:•?** ™ th® present grading régula- 
t ons have in that time been widely

j bv iwCd; v”d stron«'*y advocated 
na,k,°L Ve,to.<mr Posent hog 
marking' situation. By a few

- eiwise' the”* £°neSï motivea and oih- 
eiwise, they have been strang’y
demned. “Why to all this trouble

—-
shipper raS LaT^-e^y 

mc :ods do not always suffice and

S.n-sXfis, s|
in the country is conclusive prw,r

Xvx,"*-* —XI
lars"for t^*'’ Prke and “»«*«- 
jars tor the consumer. Prom the
following grading figures for
period from October 15th iqoo t'ïe
March 31st iro. th’ 1023‘ to«at if 24, we see that
hogs generally are grading well
They are of a quality which makes

® °n a graded basis both de
sirable and profitable.

The New STAR IING

\ymP™7 which has 
irly'three years 
«anemic neces-

onctes

con \ ;

'V
Ef.-- •■}2bE33J52,v'B

y\

0The Star is Standard in "~X

- design,
presents an appearance you can be 
proud of, and has established a re
putation for quality and service far 
beyond its modest price.

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION

Spring is here and the finest 
are. but a few weeks
A Ford

motoring days of the

■“"> send #£ ‘a^HZrl fcf, t±

for immediate delivery ^ plaCU'6 °rder

year
away.

car

B

L. PLETSCH & ON our

1Local DealersI

i$44SY ifestablishment of the“rssr fifeçMc Starting and

a.

Si

IN TORONTO 2

“SœlEssIII «DMoSg 5

............................ .

F
gg|ïïEEggEE|gi||l
IIsêIIÊIIIIsiêllf

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer
CN-S6C

ssgggg$gggggggg£;|

A M l-a £
Î°Q

sssl$sEsg$iggges|
we note 

average 
can be considered 

compared with the 
average of 19%, and thé 

w Laverage of 16.9% selects. 
Walkerton, Pinkerton, Elmwood 

and some of the other stations which 
have been selling on the^ graded basis 
for a considerable length of time
sS and ^i,?6 top in 0,6 heavies 
a„°P?- "u hgilts- are «’so noticeably

œrirr-tbe^
P^e„»«^Srhogs
wnic^h are not wanted in our markTS

An analysis of .these figures 
also indicate that the 10% 
on selects is not in every case going 
back to the farmer. Port Elgin for 
example shows 2794 hogs graded, 
31,C of which went as selects. Then 

J:m is not roaming round the coun- f?°’ ,y 16% ot these hogs went into 
The sint knio v. • , u'y when the cattle should be fed , „lowc,r. grades; heavies,shops,and

looking nk.ee Of ,'L1S w<iangerOUS . Andrcw Allen is making prépara- wb!<* are subject to a cut he
ed the water the mb' A meaiT t!ons “> have his barn renovated this Th ™tthlck ?mooth or «at price, 
deeimsl "In! a 0 ,her day at 00 summer. Paul Preiss wiU supervise Jh 10% Preimum on selects amounts 
andP foi l Tnches tIV °Z ?=i th° and while Paul wT not ^ niPre doIlars per hog than Zes the

been ^ do the work fight “
each end, the îegular noMces up, I were practically twice as mnmr ere
and two Janterns burning ench night CLIFFORD mium hogs as there were hoes'P™-
That of course exonerates the -------------- which the shipper had to take
county in case of accidents. How- Howard Klemmer, a public school ™ Price. Clearly these 
hill’ V ‘VaI wan’ and t,hose from student staying with his grandfather hogs were worth a great deal morn 
nZ,J° hr t0 B,et 60 Ojifford I Mr. Gottlieb Klemmer, got hit on momy when sold on the grided bTsi? 
bars^gn'ngchan,ces> ,Iet down iho j the bend with a bat while playing , But Practically all theso- hogs 
aeain V*h°?n“ “n P?t 'tnem “PjS^1 at the ien,>ia court on Tuesday bo“®'ht from the farmer on the fiat 
to t' there is no ? A- fa u5ed hJ W0,lnU required the services of Hx There is the difference going
ErH£^FW F-ovt .the condition of Mr ^ rf

sw:r toX^htîteh '^ ?Sd ^t,Sa^r^t^rr^£de^da^aÆn|i,i^ra 'buy 

suits ndg'u be disast, ous. This road Umflhk week ^ ^ neceSsa,'y some ere they go'ing to^etTe full market"
tes a nm'àrea?0GPoaderi;rawe , »oe„ received for I ^ °f ^ h°gS which they ship,

cell toe county engineer—one of ™" "fe ?nd ot,ler mateual neces-
those high col'ared fellows—whose T'yP,j t.hB '«stailation cf the Hy-| HALF DOG HA! F WOT F 
duty it h to look after this , ,ad d‘°,-Ekctne Power in Clifford. We - ’ F W0LF
but the people in this ct“ .Aui.ifn I IV,d01.®tand the P°!e6 from here to Shelbrurne. Anril u-x .
know how much he has accomplish - 1 4f ' ait about all erected, and excitement was^re ted^hero^^^ 
od. Last week <ico. Hatha; L Je i-1 *al wiring will commence at once, report that a timber woH hld L 
ty-reeve -.ni R. Nay, rcad boss, fmay be on before shot on the east Sf^W 
asked Peter Picket what he would.^'r places wired. So 5. Amaranth township, by Wfl 
take to a .ow traffic through his ,fred *s veh business places are Ritchie. The animal had been 
farm for_ a couple of months. He ! f f Jet-. about three weeks nreviouslv h?, vc.
asked »2, ,iv month, a reasonable !,, M,r- Ed- tVeltin has sold out his tor Johnston and Thos Ferguson" 
figme, but foe engineer said “No, | b-Vksmih business to Mr. McGilli- and while on the way to LaurdJos 
let hem go i=und"Isn’t that galling fay cf Dobbmgton, who is now in and John Ritchie of BRckt Corners' 

Harold Go ok has bought the house Fussnss-.on He is reputed to be a and R®bt. Ritchie of Shelburne had 
on the R. ( audio fa, m. and is mo.--1 g0“d mechanic. Mr. Weltiri was sight of it. When Wi’lme
ing ,t aciors the load to his own jvc !,.ted. A quie.t, inoffensive citi- beard his father talking about the 
pi apei t.y where he will use it for a: fcn: who attended strictly to his animal on his return home from 

,, j If "f f’ and “s.ed everybody right Laa™l he took a shotgun and at rat
■ Wc ?,t0, '.b“ cars arc already be- tIc J'1!1 K0 lt0 his home at Darh- ed out after the unwelcome visitor 
mg paued i.'.ro Hy. Huth’s shop for wood for a time before he locates. When he tried to got close enough
repairs. Pee. ’e will talk about hard _______________________ for a shot he w!f unsuceeTfS
times and scarcity of money, but \Vhen Wilmer made off as though I
n' the* or"“-V t* >0'1.r fft t0 tun:- CLdTHING AND CASH TAKEN he. were running atlay, however, the 
nlous' vJrdi'rt ^"the peopîeÆ WINGHAM\ZX

F '""•F du».T Plx, u-sn 3«
' STÆ*Ï SX™, »* tolls sksJS

l-.ight.ft “ini; e/ James Sangler ‘ h |y ' Thc work, ™ evfdemJ fi-ém"^ unknown th^firet*,'

X‘5,/- xxxxs iEE—xæ™ xrB E
» I About three weeks

CD
Sg£gggggggggl

spread its Branches westward, in'jdytf ÜhTg 

Agencies at Kingston and York. g
York, which afterwards became the city of Toronto, had then just had 

first stage-coach communication established with Kingston and Mon
Zt wh chlS 3 Sett,emem “ 3 ^ --J unbroken foZ 
of Lit I H IdUnS Glme to to* with farmers and other members

CHEVROLET,, t’ro'a «-be above figures 
Br,uce County hogs 

30.8% selects. This 
fairly high when 
Ontario 
Canadian cm essential in business

» a necessity to most familiesi

A MONG the greatest and 
. m?st Practical of man’s 
11?ve1ntlons» one of the most 
vital instruments in modern 
business and one of the most 
useful and beneficial influ
ences in family life is the 
modern automobile.
Dependable, comfortable, 
speedy, unconfined in scope, 
unlimited in endurance and 
eminently practical in the 
economy of its operation, 
the automobile has contri
buted more to man’s earn- 
ing power and to his enjoy
ment and health than 
other single factor.

And unique among automo
biles, Chevrolet provides 
everything any car can af
ford at a cost that is unap
proached by another fully 
equipped quality car in the 
world. Chevrolet has the 
power to go any place and 
do anything that is possible 
for any other car, and at 
the same time it holds the 
world’s record for low 
ing cost and 
upkeep.
Make a personal inspection 
of Chevrolet. Examine it 
thoroughly. Ask us for a 
demonstration.
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Established would 

premiumover IOO years 
Total Assets in excess of i6so.ooo.ooo
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Ask us^ w about the G.M.A.C. Deferred Payment Plan

fbr Economical Transportation^
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X .
Nature found this poem bidden in a1^ 
violet bud. At first she didn’t know 
what to do. Mistress Spring was tod 
big to spank, but she wanted to teach 
her a lesson. So she made all the 

“Of course I’ll help you, Bobby, animals come to life—just as Mistress !
Run back now and when you come to Spring had described them in her. , „ , , .......
school to-morrow I’ll have a plan.” poem—and she created me to be the well-cooked egg dish should be

Wilbur Crossby’s nephew was due mother of them all. I live forever, Berve,d at. ®aat” t,im? and f 
to make his triumphal entry into but I get me a new bonnet every year. a. welcome substitute for meat for the 
Hillsboro on Thursday, the following Mistress Spring doesn’t really love us. llght mea! °f tho ^scalloped
Sunday being Easter, so there was She never comes around until after eg8« ,cumed> scrambled, shirred and

stuffed eggs, egg salad, omelet—these 
of the ways of serving them.

When the Crossby Heir Came Home RECIPES FOR THE 
<k£K)LIDAYS %V PY BEATRICE McDONALD

PWhe town of Hillsboro was agog 
pvtr the coming of Wilbur Cross."»''s 
nephew. Wilbur h&fl died suddenly 
and now Dean, his nephew, heir tj his 
fortune, was coming to settle his 
uncle’s affairs. Cro .shy’s lawyer had 
given out no statement as to the ex
tent of his wealth, but intimations 
had been sufficient to .lend every 
mother with eligible daughters scur
rying to make them pretty before the 
nephew’s arrival.

'Going to make yourself smart for 
the Crossby heir.’” asked Mrs. Gates 
of Amy Phelps, the pretty school mis
tress who lived with her. “You could 
give the others hereabouts all kinds 
of handicaps when \t comes to looks.
Why don’t you u>h up and go after 
him?”

v V
■J\

i
need of speed. Tuesday afternoon we have disappeared.”
after school Amy turned Elizabeth Just then Peter heard Mrs. Peter are so™e ...
into the highway and went ostensibly saying: J have a food vame comparing
to make sick calls on some of her[ “It must have been a funny dream, ’ favorably with meat, milk, cheese and 

her trusty lit- peter. You giggled twice in your ot“®r anlmal foods-
For fruit egg-nogg 

serving), separate * "
Romance of an Ed&ter . °nc ckil'ed e*g. "

D , k ' teaspoonful of sugar (powdered
lived and, still strange to say, Bobby Bonnet. \ sugar preferred) and a few drops of
was waiting for her behind the big “I want a bonnet,” said UndKGray, lemon extract. Mix, turn into a glass 
maple tree with an old basket in his “An Easter bonnet with ribbonssga>r1-e«fl adcT'teed milk, plain or evapor- 

I arms. It was covered with a cloth But how can I'buy an Easter hat a ted, until the glass is three-quarters 
! and he handed it lovingly to Miss When this poor little purse of mine , full. Beat' egg white and add to this 

Amy’s silvery laugh was a tom-* for phelphs as she s]owej down, mutter- is flat? | » teaspoonful of sugar and a tea-
all who came within earshot of it. ing )n an undertone, “Aunt Sophy’s I’ll rummage around in the gair:t spoonful of grape juice. Pyramid 
Mrs. Gates said it always made her ifi the henhouse—keep him under the though j this on top of the glass, and serve ice
feel a few months younger every; seat,,. r And see what the place may have to cold.
time she heard it. “Doll up?” laugh-j Then Miss Phelps rode on, enjoying show.” I Fggs in a neat, might be served for
ed the girl. How silly I Its rr*y, the sharp tang in the spring air, out So she climbed tho stair to the attic, an Easter breakfast. Toast slices of 
idea of no way to win a husband. : onto the country road and back to- where bread to a very light brown. Beat
Think of what you lay out for your- war(j town again. Just as she came The beams were low and the floor was, the whites of eggs until stiff and pile 
, , . why—he’d expect to see you j abreast of the old Crossby place she bare, i on the toast, making a depression in
looking like a fashion p»ate every| billed ber engine and got out to do a And mice and spiders played blind, the centre to form a nest. Into each 

Ame he came down to dinner and little coaxing. Meanwhile Bunny, man’s buff, nest drop one egg yolk, being very
we know, don t we. Auntie Gates, bavj[ng tired of his close quarters, And the cobwebs hung like curtain careful not to break the yolks, 
that it can t be done. started on a tour of investigation and stuff, | Sprinkle with a little salt. Place in

“Maybe not,” answered Mrs. Gates when Amy looked up was jumping And the odds and ends of sixty years, a flat pan and put into a hot oven
with a twinkle in her eye; “but along toward an open gate. Were stored in a jumble—chandeliers and bake until the white of egg is a
there’s a right smart of mothers in | Straight into the Crossby yard he With dangling prisms, and candle- delicate brown. Drop a small piece
pillsboro’s going to start their ran, stopping behind a lilac bush to sticks, of butter on each. Serve very hot.
daughters out trying hard anyway.; see if he was pursued. He was, for And tall glass lamps without any Chocolate sauce is served hot with 
Strs. Prentis says she’s counting on ; Amy, true to her trust, followed the wicks, cottage or bread puddings or may be
the heir for Easter dinner. What do ; furry fugitive as fast as she could. And rusty andirons and crippled served cold with puddings made of
you say to cutting in ahead of her: On and on her ungrateful protege led chairs, corn-starch or gelatine. The sauce
and inviting him. j her, hopping aggravatingly just be- And china vases—a dozen pairs— requirse one pint of milk, one table-

“Not on my account,” Amy laughed yond her reach, circling the house And broken plates, and a long quill spoonful of corn-starch, two ounces
'again. “If he isn’t here there’ll be twice, finally dashing to the porch and pen, of grated chocolate, one teaspoonful
that much more chicken for me.” | through the door, opened at that And clocks that never would go again, of vanilla extract, and one-half cupful 

“Mrs. Prentis ain’t calculating to psychological moment by an extreme- And ancient bureaus and pictures of sugar. Put the milk in a double
have chicken. She says she’s got ly good-looking young man. quaint boiler, add the chocolate and stir until
what newspapers call a scoop. She “Why—how do you do!” he greet- Of simpering beauty and solemn saint, the chocolate is melted and smooth,
remembers when the nephew was lit- ed cheerily. “What was it that just And the trunk that Grandmother
tie and visited his uncle and how he decided to partake of my hospitality? Gray with pride
loved baked rabbit, so she’s counting Is it yours? Won’t you join it—and Brought to the house as a fair young 
on having that, if she can find one.” me—inside? I am—” bride,

With no particular reason, Miss “You aren’t—are you—” And right on the dusty lid, behold !
Phelps’ thoughts reverted to Bobby “Dean Crossby—at your service. A bandbox covered with red and gold
Raine, one of her pupils, and his pet Came on a few days ahead of myself Chintz all ribboned and frilled and: 
rabbit. How he did love it! She re- —just to get the lay of the land— shirred
called helping him remove its foot unaided, as it were. And may I have
from a trap one day and the look of the pleasure of knowing you?” 
tenderness upon his face. That “I’m Amy Phelps, a school teacher, 
brought her to a much mooted ques- out trying to abduct your Easter din- 
tion in her own mind—some way to ner.”
remove Bobby from the unpleasant The twinkle in Dean Crossby’s eye, 
environment in which he lived, with his coming ahead of schedule just to 
a woman who called herself his aunt, be alone, revealed a man entirely op- 
but whom the

w~jtt•Î rt-

pupils. Elizabeth was 
tie runabout which had conveyed her sleep.” 
on many an errand of mercy.

To-day, strange to say, her road 
lay past Aunt Sophy’s where Bobby

R(individual 
white and yolk of 
Beat yolk, add a

1 v
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Making wash day pleasant—

’ | ’HE hardest part of wash-day, 
A rubbing, rubbing, rubbing, has 

given way to the new method of 
soaking the clothes clean withRineo. 
This wonderful new soap gently 
loosens the dirt and a thorough 
rinsing leaves things white and 
glistening as you never could get 
them before.
Only spots where the dirt is ground- 
in, such as neck bands, cuff edges, 
and the like need a light rubbing, 
and a little dry Rinso rubbed oif 
these spots quickly makes the dirt 
disappear.

7
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Just use Rinso where 
you used to use bar 
soap—for soaking, 
boiling, or in your 
Washing machine.

• *

Us*

I
Rinso is sold by all grocers 

and department storesns

RinsoMoisten the corn-starch with a little 
cold milk, add it to the hot milk and 
stir until it becomes smooth and thick. 
Add the sugar, take from the fire, add 
the vanilla and stir until well blended.

An Easter pudding which will de
light the children requires four cup
fuls of scalded milk, one-half cupful 
of corn-starch, one-quarter cupful of MADE BY THE MAKERS OF LUXIn the old time fashion so absurd*

And .tucked away in it lo! a dream sugar, whites of three eggs, one-half
Of an Easter hat, all pink and cream, cupful of cold milk, one teaspoonful . ,
A wonderful* yellow Tuscan straw of vanilla extract and a pinch of salt °Vn?* omclc* requires four eggs, occasionally turning the pan so that 
With the widest strings that you ever Mix the corn-starch, sugar and salt, four tablespoonfuls of milk or water, the omelet may brown evenly. When

moisten^ with the cold milk, add the one teaspoonful of salt, a dash of the omelet is set and delicately brown-
scalded toilk* and cook in a double; pepper and two teaspoonfuls of but-1 ^ underneath, place it in a%hot oven . 
boiler for fifteen minutes, stirring! ter. Separate the yolks and beat for a few minutes to dry the top.
constantly until the mixture thickens, j UI^til creamy ; add seasonings and Fold, turn out on a hot platter and
then stirring occasionally. Remove j or water. Then beat the whites serve immediately. French cooks fold 
from the fire, add the egg whites, | a?d cu* and them into ! an omelet as soon as the eggs set and
stiffly beaten, and the vanilla. Mix | j*16 yolk mixture. Place the butter , the bottom is browned. The partially 
thoroughly, pour into a rabbit-shaped i jn a Pan* heat, and pour the omelet j COoked portion on top is left soft and 
mold and chill. Serve with chocolate ; slowly (this is an im-i [3 called the “sauce.”

I portant rule in good omelet making), I

saw,
And a beautiful fluffy drooping plume 
The very tint of a rose in bloom. 
“Here’s my bonnet,” she cried in glee, 
“Just the style of a hat for me.”
So she wore her grandmother’s Tuscan 

poke
Half in earnest and half in joke, 
And dark eyed youth who never knew 
Till Easter morning her eyes were 

blue
Over his hymn book looked at her 
And thought of laces and lavender, 
And love and music and all things 

sweet,
And laid his heart at her dainty feet.

—Minna Irving.

majority of the natives posite to the millionaire aristocrat 
believed was no relation to him what- Hillsboro was expecting and Amy

found herself telling Bobby’s 
After supper that evening, as Amy story. The boy was terribly cut up 

was passing a vacant lot on her way when informed that his pet had 
to the regular Monday night teachers’ escaped, but lived in the hope he 
meeting, Bobby Raine, jumping out would return of his own volition, 
from behind a clump of bushes, clutch- When Dean Crossby decided to re
ed at her skirt, and whispered, “Walk main in Hillsboro and made known 
down this street with me, Miss Phelps his desire for a small boy to live with 
■—I ’./ant to talk to you.” him and help about the place, he was

Had it not been for her bump of carefully paving the way to asking 
humor, Amy Phelps would have wept for Bobby. A fat roll of bills 
at the look of tragedy in the upturned, pleted the transfer entirely to Aunt 
tear-wet eyes when Bobby looked at Sophy’s satisfaction, and when the 
her under the street lamp. As it was boy was shown his clean white bed in 
the path left by two vagrant tears a sunny south room he sighed and 
coursing their way through grime and said, “Everything would be grand if
freckles aroused an inward chuckle I only had bunny back.” Agriculture being the basic industry
Instead. She wouldn’t have hurt the “Perhaps some of the live things Df the province of Saskatchewan, it is 
boy, by laughing outright. outside will help you to forget,” smil- on]y natural that the Department of

“It’s about Bunny,” he told her ed Dean tenderly, taking his hand. Agriculture should make wide use of 
when they had reached a spot a little “Let’s go see.” moving pictures in instruction work,
more aloof from the heart of things. He led the way to a new hutch be- They are used in all short course work
“Mrs. Prentis says to me this morn- hind the barn, where a bunch of ani- carried on by agricultural representa- 
ing that she wants to buy him for a mated white fur was devouring a car- tives in the province and also by the 
little Easter dinner, and I says he’s rot. “Bunny!” exclaimed the delight- Extension Department of the Univer- 
not for sale, and she says she’ll see ed youngster. “However did you find .sity of Saskatchewan in connection 
my aunt. Aunt Sophy’ll do anything him, sir?” I with the agricultural courses conduct-
for money you know, Miss Phelps, When Crossby told him the story ed during the winter at various points 
and rabbits is sedree now’ and Bunny’s Bobby sighed again and remarked re- in the province. The films exhibited 
all I got to love since Aunt Sophy gretfully. “She’s the best friend any deal with practically all phases of ag- 
shot Shop ’cause he ate too much.” i fellow ever had. Gee—I wish she was riculture. Among them are pictures Ü- 

The child blinked and choked, his going to live here with us.” lustrating the co-operative marketing
e pinched face trembling so pathetically “That’s my wish exactly, old man. of live stock, showing the progress of 

Amy Phelps would have helped him Suppose we go and ask her!” the good points of horses, bulls, milch
even if she hadn’t known the condi- ' “Oh dear,” sighed Mrs. Prentis cows, give the observant an education
lions. “I—I thought maybe you’d when the engagement was announced, in what to look for when selecting 
keep him for me over to Miss Gates “If we only could of had rabbit for these animals. Farm boys get a lot 
till Easter’s over—aunt’ll think lie’s Easter dinner things might have of useful informatioL from films of this 
run off,” the boy went on.

ever. soon

sauce.

com-
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Motion Pictures in 

Saskatchewan.

CHAMPION
Canada’s lowest priced quality closed car. 
On the farm, in town, everywhere the 
moat useful motor car on wheels. A gen
eral all-around utility and family car in 
one.
Both seats remove. Taking out the back 
seat the whole rear compartment pro
vides ample space for groceries, milk cans, 
produce, grain—anything. Seats adjust
able for tall and short people. Com
modious trunk at rear.
Doors front and rear—eliminate seat 
climbing. Upholstery washable—long 
wearing. The usual Overland economy 
and dependability is built into the new 
high powered Overland motor. See the 
Champion 1

character, and put it to good use at 
the farm boys’ camps when the live 
the animals from the farm to the 
stockyards, the care of poultry and the 
candling of eggs, the construction of 
trench silos, croam grading, tho em
bryology of an egg. Films showing

' “Shu's right hero.” she whispered,, “I am Madame Easter Rabbit” she ,t”ck ™n'I>8‘Hions are ia pro-
<1 rawing aside a tuft of dead grasses.' said, “and I have the most beautiful srsiheHr i* /™mi L Tho TT

Mrs. Peter looked and sure enough, families that ever were. Conic here, ghowl the propir m<,tho(I ot tre0 
sitting on a nest of curly ,„ng crepe loves." I planting, with the object of demon-
paper was the most beautiful rabbit. She whistled a little tune, and In'-starting luiw farm surroundings can 
that ever was. She was pure white, answer to it a . strange procession ' be made more attractive, 
and much larger than Peter or Mrs. j came from behind the pussv willow •
Peter, and she wore an extremely. bushes. It was led by a big chocolate
handsome straw bonnet trimmed with rabbit walking on his hind legs, car- Live Stock Movements in 
pink feathers. Hut what surprised | rying a red egg in his paws, and after
Mrs. Peter was not the bonnet, though j him came tumbling six little yellow
no one in the Green Forest had ever chicks, all fluffy and fat like the ones The movements of live stock in 
worn anything like that, but the fact peter had once’ seen wandering in I f llnade during January and Febru- 
that the white stranger was sitting j Farmer Brown’s orchard. But every ar>" compared with the corresponding 
on a nest of eggs. They were such : little chick wore a straw bonnet trim- month3 of ,ast 5ear »t the five prir.- 
strange eggs, too, all striped with ; med witH pink bows, just like lier ciPal centrcs were: cattle 128,044 
pink and green. Some were covered I nipthcr's j against 118,425; calves 21,068 against
with flowers, and there was a big one, „Bul stammered Mrs. Peter,! ho»L *??-788
with a glass window in one end, and „how can lhe,e bo a chocolate rabbit a,,d shcu>' f'96,4 ’ n •
through it Mrs. Peter could see pic- the same family with chickens? All: , 7ha. SUPP >" <* “J«<* kac°a hogs m 
lures °f flowers and rabbits, all childrei. are just alike, and Old 0ntar!° :,',d. Aiberta showed an up- 
sparkling like ice. Mother Nature told me----- ” I "fard lre,,d m J«nuary and February

-What are those?” she asked. “Never mind Old Mother Nature,”' mènthT of0,?^ryea7 bu^Manitoba”
' “Those are Easter eggs, of course, laughed the Easter Rabbit. “She hav (1 Quebec did not do as veil. 
Answered tho stranger. “They hatch no control over me. I really belong to <• v r ~
« =*“"-... ... , . >'»"«• «w»»“But I never saw any bunnies come the story ot the Easter rabbit? 
out of eggs,*’ said Mr;. Peter. “And 
I’ve raised a good many fine, healthy 

\ families, too. Who are you, any
way?” mental—she wrote a spring poem, all

The stranger pulled a little powder j about dear little white lambs and , ^1C provinces showed an increase, 
puff out of hoi-'tipron pocket, and be-1 fluffy chicks and downy rabbits in the #
fore Mrs. Peter’s scandalized eyes she| woods. It was a very siily poem, as;

you can imagine. Well, Old Mother

been different!”

1 u

The Easter Rabbiti

BY EMMA BUGBEE.

*945 *
Canada.

f.o.b. factory Toronto. Taxas extra
:

T

n<9rm HI
Plenty oJr ivnrn'for every- Farm-truckeuppUee, etc., doors front end roarbedy—the tdee.1 farm- loaded easily through reor eliminate seat climbing, 

[family cIt. doer.

Willys-Overland Sales Go., Limited
C F F ICE AXD FACTORIES: TORON .V, CANA DA

Branches:

X §1
The

year 2,143; Ontario 58,545, compared 
“Well, once upon a time, long, long with 27,101 : Manitoba 4,625, compar- 

hen Mistress Spring was a very ed with 5,836, and Quebec 7,708, corn- 
young girl—and quite silly and senti -1 pared with 11,889. In other classes

of hogs, especially in thick smooth, all

r4 *■
ago, w

Montreal Winnijxj ReginaToronto

O death, where is thy sting? 
O grave, where is thy victory?powdered her nose.
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at1- Character Building m Japan.RED ROSE|v .... VISITING FOSTER 
HOMES

| We have often heard of the rigid 
discipline to which to the years before 
the “awakening" of Japan the young 
people of that obuntry were subjected 
In order that they might acquire that 
flrinneee of character which was the 
feudal Ideal. A Japanese woman who 
contributes some of hor reminiscences 
to Asia telle several stories that Il
lustrate prettily the way In whlfrh the 
children were trained In character aa 
well os in mere learning.

The thirty days cf midwinter, she 
writes, were called Kan. The ninth 
day was supposed to be the severest of: 
all, and-, since Japanese children are 
taught that endurance Is the founda
tion of learning, we had to be especial
ly earneet in our etudy on that day. 
My sister was a young lady of four
teen then and was to be married In 
the spriçig. Her chief task was sew- 

Mine w)a« penmanship. In those 
days penmanship was considered to be 
one of the most important cultural 
studies, not on account of Its art, al
though It Is true that there Is a fas
cination In making Japanese ideo- 
graphe, but becauae Japan»»» hand- 
writing plainly botrays the writer's 
state of mind, especially If It be er
ratic, careless or perturbed; the high
est training In mental control 
thought to come from patient practice 
in the graceful, painstaking brush 
strokes, which require absolute steadi
ness and accuracy.

At the first gleam of sunrise on the 
ninth day of Kan, Ishl came to wake 
me and tell me to prepare for my pen
manship practice. The air was Icy. 
She helped mo dress. Then i gathered 
together the material» for my work, 
arranging the big sheets of paper in a 
pile on my desk and carefully wiping 
every article in my ink box 
square of silk. Reverence for learning 
wan so strong in Japan in those times 
that even the tools we used wefb 
sidered as almost sacred.

m &
System Followed hje tty 

Children's Aid Socletm 
of Ontario.

CUTThe

PLUGTEA "is good tea’ iv
In Ontario there is a model system 

provided for the supervision of child 
ren In foster homes. It 1» a plan of 

T-S co-operation between philanthropic or
ganizations and the Government that 
has stood the test of twenty-five years' 
experience.

Each city and county of the province 
has a Children's Aid Society affiliated 
with and reporting to a central govern
ment office charged with the responsl- 

began to take on a new meaning In the bility of supervising children placed In 
popular speech. % foster homes. Experienced officers

acting under the direction of the cen
tral office are employed to visit the 
children
ing defrayed from a government ap
propriation. Typewritten reports con
cerning the welfare of the children are 
made to this central office and are In 
turn transmitted to the Society hold
ing guardianship, with suggestions or 
Instructions that may seem called for, 
any abuses in this way checked up— 
some children found to be exceptional
ly well placed are Interfered with as 
little aa possible, and the foster par
ent» advised to apply for full legal 
adoption, after which all supervision 
ceases, and the child becomes, in the 
fullest possible sense, a member of the 
family.

y0 Over twelve thousand children have,
by reaching years of maturity, passed 
out of the care of the Children's Aid 
Society, while at the present time, 
about eight thousand children remain 
under active supervision. For these 
children, wages and savings amount
ing to the largo sum of $82,626 
held in trust., payable to the children 
when condition» warrant—with In
terest—ranging up to five and a half 
per cent. Eacli year about three to 
five hundred children will be legally 
adopted under a recent adoption law 
and in this way released from 
vision.

As a result of well recognlzerl sys
tem and vigilance extremely few child
ren are being cruelly treated 
plotted by heartless people. This will 
usually he found true where there Is 
efficient organization.

fhou)Next time try the finest grade— 
________ RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE <iU>ri

Surnames and Iheir Origin *

ACKERMAN
•Acherman, Akerman, Aik-

ij
Variation

man.
Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon. * M-DOUftAi I ■
Source-An occupation. McDOUQALL

The name of Ackerman la quit* pop- v»rl»tlona— M(e)cDougal, M(a)cDou- 
ula.iy, and quite erroneously, flupposod _ ”*
to be of German origin. It la, how- R*clel 0rlaln—Scottlah and Irlah. 
erer, one of Ihe moat Anglo-Saxon of 8ource—A given name.
Anglo-Saxon names, and If the apolllng There are many who hold there la 
or aound of Ackerman aeema to have a dltferenre between name» which be- 
more of a German flavor than the vnrl- gin with “Mar," and that the proper 
alien Alkman, It must he remembered pronunciation of them are "mlc" and 
that the English, Scandinavian and "mac," respectively. Such la not the 
modern German longnea are all Teu- ease. "Me" and "Mac" are the aamo, 
tonic, and that at acme period In the and the proper pronunciation of both 
mlxty. prehistoric past there was a la "mac.” The preflxea both mean the 
purent tongue, which, though It haa same thing—"dracendunt of." 
left no written records, has had proh- The only difference that does exist Is 
ably more to do with forming the lang- due to the rather general modern eus- 
nagea of ihe modern world lhan ihe tom among the Irlah of abbreviating 
comparatively recent Z.atln and Greek. "Mac" to "Me" In the spelling.

The various forms of this famJly there Is an Inference, though not an 
nnntc would he translated literally In- Infi-lllblo one, that the family which 
lo modern English by "acre-man." Rut spells Its name with an "Me" Is Irish, 
Ihe literal translation would not be and the one that uses "Mac" is Scot- 
the true one because the word "aero" tish.
has changed Its meaning since the old The family name of McDougall, In 
Anglo-Saxons spoke of "oner men" or its various forms, probably to 
iikrr men. ' To-day It means n definite common In Scotland than in Ireland 

measure or amount of land. Then It hut It Is far from being a rarity In the 
simply meant tillable land generally. latter country.
The Ackermans, Akermans, A cher- it In, „f course, „ Celtic name, and
mans and Alkinans originally were like virtually all the family 
folk who owned or lllled such land, which have developed under purely 
At the period when family names wore Gaelic Influences, without Interference 
In formation we find them recorded In of Anglo-Saxon or Norman Influences, 
such forms as "Manner lo Akerman" Is derived from a given name. Unlike 
ami linger le A< reman" nr, as we , ofhor raced, the Gadto never took Iheir
would put It to-day, "Hill the Farmer." family names from words denoting 
After such names had be en applied to geographical location or personal char- 
lie members of a family so long that nclerlstlcs. It Is true, however, that 
the.r ne gl,bora came to regard Ihe ! the bulk of their given names, from 
sobriquets as dis Inga,.thing tho family which the family names were devoir,,,. 
rallier than explaining Iheir occupa- nil. were so founded on words denoting 
tionii, they naturally began 10 drop the .some Personal peculiarity or attribute 
prefixed the as unnecessary, so that The given name Ih.gald, from which 
i ueoi oiling generations completely for- the various forma of McDougall orlg- 
gol the explanatory meaning of "acre Iriated, falls within this classification 
mate particularly.an the word "acre") II mean* "dark stranger"

ing. i
11 expense in doing eo be-

i e80' *a i § gil
iWU8 1ike /2 lb 

always fresh

rj

Oydefù £iverpoo£.

Wisdom. A Great Canadian.with a
I The.lute tionar Law, Prime Minister 
of Great. Rritain, was the non of a 
frontier Presbyterian clergymen who 
camo frein County Antrim, Ireland,

Say to your girl the sands are running.
Toll her this of old wisdom and cun 

nlng
(I am rememboring my own (lays), , ....

That not one hour of her bllw be .""'L U,$d ih? H,chlbucl° dtetrtc*
la New Brunswick. In those p1on»eT 
days the father farmed 
preached.

are

was sup
posed to do everything for myzelf on 
that day, but my kind Ishl hovered 
round mo, helping In every way she 
could without actually dolug the work 
herself. Finally wo went to the porch 
overlooking tho gardon, 
was deep everywhere, 
how the bamboo grove looked with Its 
feathery tops so laden with snow that 
they were like wide-spread umbrellas.

Ishl took me on her back, and, push
ing her feet Into her boots, slowly 
waded to where 
branch of a tree, from which I lilted 
a handful of pure, uu-touched «now Just 
from the sky. This f melted to mix 
Ink for my penmanship etudy. I my
self ought to have waded to get the 
snow, but ls-hl was- always humoring

wasted.
No kiss h «given, no joy untasted 

T am remembering my own days).
ns well aa 

The house which the 
family occupied, a little wooden story- 
anfl a half dwelling, still stands.

names

super-
Tho snow 

I remember
Toll your boy 't Is Ills hour of plenty, 
Only once Is he golden and twenty 

(I am remembering my own days). 
Bid him build, since beyond recover i 
Fleet the days of the loved and lover ' 

(I am remembering my own daya). I

- Katharine Tynan.

Adversity is the only scale lhat( 
gives tho correct weight of our friends.or ex-

Qndfed AdrertlasmenU
j DUBE. BEAUTIFULLY FLUFFY, 

A carded wool; sample, enough llghh 
I com fori or; one dollar. Woollen Mills. 
| Georgetown, Ont. ™

could reach the low

A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR SPRINGTIME ASPIRIN tfjlw /»» /oon EVES

Refreshes Tired Eyes I
Write Murine Co.,Ctike*o,forEyr Care Book 1

DH\

BABY’S HEALTH SHSSSsi
IN THE SPRING Tht ,"8tory « *h» '""‘o™1’ boglm, Not sick-but not feeling quite well.1 <» <*«*•■

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -..... .  „ EitEEBzHE
mothers who have little ones In the until 1870 that a really practical petrol feeling of depression Pimples or 1 P. ,e ,wrltlng I» and
home. Conditions make It necessary engine appeared. This was the work eruptions may appear on the skin, or"," "'"l 1my ,ln*er" that
to keep the baby Indoors. He Is often | of Julius Hock, of Vienna. there may be twinges of rheumatism I ™™'”g knowlng It until I

The ne*t name conected with the or neuralgia. Any of these Indicate! , ’ «aw my good nurse
luted rooms and catches colds which progrès «of the motor-car Is the most that the blood Is out of order- that the I ^ g as she watcbod my
nick his whole system. To guard Important, of all - that of Gottlieb ln<Ioor life of winter has left Its mark' , ° 11
against this a box of Baby’s Own Tab- Daimler. In 1883 Daimler made the upon you and may easily develop Into n„™ ,r I,h‘ ,1,OT 'moved until I had
lets should bo kept In the house and first small, high speed petrol engine more serious trouble , od my task. Then she wrapped
an occasional dose given tho baby to for all those which had gone before Do not dose yourself with purgatlvce, !"",, “ V at* k',m?n<' that had
keep his stomach and bowel, working had been huge, clumsy, and slow-mov- as many people do, In the hope that " "T lnl° my
regularly. This will prevent colds, Ing machines. Two years later he In YOU can put your blood right Purga- *™nu'n°ther » room, there I found Unies* you see the "Mayer Cross" on 
constipation or colic and keep baby stalled his engine. In a motor bicycle Uvn« ««Hop through the system and 1 “ l’<”V a WB<!t rlce *ruel prepared by ; package or on tablets you are not gel 
well. The Tablets are sold by nmdl- and at Ihe some time fitted boats with w®aken Instead of giving strength i “,y *ra,l'l,,lothera ,,wn >mn<to. I, ting tho genuine Bayer Aspirin proved
clue dealers or by mall at 25 cents a motors and ran them at Paris during Any doctor will tell you that this I» «nuKKleiI down beside her sunken fire j safe by millions and proscribed by
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine an exhibition there Iruo. What you need In the spring Is an' drank the gruel while Ishl | physicians over twenty-three years for
Co., Brockvlllo, Ont. The boats attracted the attention of a tonic that will enrich the blood and ,,, ,ny "Ufr hand wl,b "ni,w- , m

Levassor, another famous pioneer, who 1,1111,1 up the nerves. Dr. Williams' "o one ever questioned Toothache
at once saw llm Immense possibilities p|nk ,,||ls do this speedily, safely and !'h, ?’lch rlgld discipline, Ncurltl»
In Daimler’s Invention. Ho bought the B"r<:’ly- Every dose of this medicine f. ,"k tbat’because I was rather Neuralgia Pain, Pain
French patents from the Inventor hcl<”1 to enrich the blood, which clears frra8lle’ 1,01,1 e'1 mes caused my moth- Accept Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

Jjevassor invented a system ef (ran*. tb<! "kln. strengthens the appetite and ? uneasiness. I remember once hear-! °a,y- Kach unbroken package con-
mlsslon that Is, a method of brln-ln, m,lkcfl '-'""I. depressed men, women !Ing h,c,r Kay’ "Honorable husband. I am tains proven directions. Handy boxes
the power from tho engine io ho and children bright, active and strong. ' ^me ln.,e* »,b"lrt UH «"’""er If | o twelve tablets cost few cents. Drag- 
Wheels ami with a few small Improve Mr- ”«»ry R. Robinson, Crulckshank. i « «dies are not a Intel* so- ; *'»t« alao sell bottle, of 24 and 100

moving picturoB In instruction work. m<-nt.s UiIh ayatcA to in u»o lo d-iv Sank , «aya:—1“My blood was out of ! VeJ!° f<>,r ft lco"^elilcato child." | Aspirin Is tho trado mark (reglsterod
Thf-y aro used in all a-liort courat; work ----------- ^--------- - order and I was nervous and run Gently stroking my head, my father , *n Unyer Manufacture of

An down. I got a supply of Dr Williams’ ! re"Hod- "Wo lnu«t not forget, wife, the Monoacollcacldester of Ballcyllcacld.
An basement. Plnk and aPPay ^Vlng themTor ! teaohl,lg of a “M»ml home. The Bon-: wbl1" 11 111 wcl1 k’1°”'11 tb“' Aspirin

a while they fully restored my health 1 RTO P”8**» ber y»™»* over the cliff. ! mPan” "ny',r Manufacture, to assist 
I am now feeling fine and have no heal- and thou*h ber bearl aches for It, ! *be P«b lc a*aln,t '"•'«•lion», the Tub-, 
tatlon In recommending these pills to : watrhe9 11 climb slowly hack from the ',ayer '-"mpany will be stampe d
all who are feeling unwell " I valley without one sign cf pity. Only wllh the|r general trade marF, the

You can get these pills through any ll"1” ™n 11 galn "fength. Ho do our "liaynr * rol,t-
children learn to fight life's battles. |

was Beware of Imitations! I

IEAin emu a i
/

jB>confined to overheated, badly vnntl

Keep Your Hands Soft 
and White With Cuticura

Colds Headache
Lumbago
Rheumatism

❖
Motion Pictures in 

Saskatchewan. The dally uae of the Soap, with 
occasional touches of the Ointment, 
la very effective for keeping- the 
hands soft and amooth. For red, 
rough or sore hands: On retiring 
bithein hot wgter and Cuticura Soap, 
dry, and rub In Cuticura Ointment

Lr~«. IhM. 344 H. f.=l 8i„ w.. Maatral. 
WTf-u^ur» Soap ih«f«i without mug.

Agriculture l>ciing tho basic industry 
of tho province of Saskatchewan, It 1h 
only natural that, the Department of 
Agriculture mi ou Id make wide u «<• of■

1
carried on by agricultural repi«'.,enfa- 
fives In the province an<l ah o liy the 

* Extension Department of the IJnlver- 
fiity of SaKka trileu a u In (•(inncction 
NVJih iué a g lieu 11 ma I nuiraea conduct 
oil during the winter at various points 
In the province.’ The films exhibited 
deal with practically all phases of a g 
rlculluro. Among them are pictures 11 
Justrntiug the co-operativo marketing 
of live stock, showing the progress of 
the good points of horses, hulls, inllcli 
cows, give the observant an education 
In what to look for when selecting 
these animals. Farm lxiys get a lot 
of useful information from films of this 
character, and put it to good use at 
the farm hoys’ camps when tho live 
the animals from the farm to Ihe 
stockyards, the care of poultry and the 
candling of eggs, the construction-of

I am rich, for I own a river,
A beautiful, shimmering thing 

Brawn waters, «gleam In the sunlight, 
Released from a deep hidden spring!"

Th; mine, though in y elnim'« hut 
easement 

Thu right of (ho eye and the heart, 
For In lands that tho 

borders
i have neither portion

I —

MRS. BUDGE 
? SO WEAK COULD 

HARDLY STAND

!»

dealer In medicine, or by mail, at 50 
cents a box .from Tho Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvlllo, Ont. DON’T DO THISService.

All the wealtli of tho world cannot be 
told

In lend or hons-es one may hold.
Nor in the money the nations print; 
Within the heart there Is a mint 
Coins into happineea for you 
Tho acts of service that you do.

proud river »
The Home of History.

No. 10 Downing Street has been the 
official residence of British Prime Min
isters for nearly two hundred years. 
It. Is well called “the centre of the Bri
tish Empire," for many fateful decls- 

Blnnche A. Sawyer. ,otlH havo bnen made within Its walla.
Few people are aware that Downing

SCIENCF DFMAlMnc H,TOet ,H after a man named
trench silos, cream grading, the cm- I i M1 ITTft D B* rî-îr ^ George Downing, who went to America |
bryology of an egg Filina showing UINIr UK MlTY. at the age of fifteen, afterwards
stock judging competitions arc in pro- Careful research made in recent turninK aml entering Parliament, 
gross. A combination of tho practical years In tho study of dietetics has Ho becarae a »>aronet, and was a 
ami aesthetic is found in the film shown the groat importance to tho 1 8reat favorite of i,'harleg IL, who gave 
showing tJie proper method of treoj human system of purity and uniform | **,e la,ld ln Whitehall upon which
planting, with tho object of demon-1 duality in foods. It is a great biasing '1:0 b,lllf famous street.

that today ko many delicious foods as ! Hir Walpole was the first
well as tea and coffee can be procured i ,>r,mo Minister to occupy No. 10. This

was In 1731, and since that time most 
of his succeesors have lived there.

nor part.
«9

i care not a whit that another
Holds deeds and the title in foe — 

The beauty and joy of tho river 
Are vetted forever In me!

Tells How Lydia E.Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her HealthV1Even the smallest spark shines 

brightly in darkness.❖
IF DEAF UP*** River Desert,Que.—" I used to have a 

severe pain in my side. I would be un- 
fble to walk fast, and could not stand 

ny length of time to do my ironing 
or w»r-'-?ng, but I would have to lie 
down \.j get relief from the pain. 1 
had this - rr about two years, then » 
friend ; j me to try Lydia É. Pink- 
ham’s vegetable Compound as she had 
had good r' jits. I certainly got good 
results f- vn it, too, as the fast time I 
had a r re side was last May and I have 
not had it since. I am also glad of 
having gf i nursing for my baby, and 
I think is your medicine that helped 
me i . ihis way." Mrs. L. V. Budge, 
River Dcr ~ Quebec.

If yo* a re suffering from the torture# 
of a ciispla-' - nent, irregularities, back
ache, he .iches, nervousness, or a pain 
in the tide, you should lose no time in 
trying Lyd;: E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Com pour *.

Lydia 
Book u .
men " will be s'— t you free upon request. 
Write for •" > the Lydia E. Pinkham
McdiciP' ;.j.. Coburg, Ontario. This 
bookcoi.. valuable information that 
every wo...u;i ’1 know.

LEONARD EAR OILSome times remedies exceed tho
re" ! disease.

drede eufferlng from cetarrhal deafneee, ■ 
head noliM, discharging or Itching eare. ■ 
Just rub It back ofthe ears and insert lo ■ 
nostrils. For Sals Everywhere. 81.32. ■

ng (inscriptive folder 
eent upon request

A.O. Leonard,,Inc. 70 Alb Avc„ New York®

*ELasy Now to Lose
a Pound a Day Interest!IIn this delightful, simple wsy. No drugs, no

«{rating how farm surroundings 
be made more attractive.

dtngrroits thyroids, no berk• breaking exercises, no 
massaging- Write for free ssiuplc of Alexender's 

Af.EXANDKK IAUOIIATOK- 
ir.H. 434 Fohsri Bldg.. Toronto. Out.

in tins and sealed 
"SALADA” Tea was one of the finit 
pure food products to become widely 
popular in Canada. The flavour-pre
serving aluminum package keeps the 
tea fresh and delicious. Skilful blend
ing maintains tho qualify absolutely 
uniform.

—----- *>----------
A New Boiler.

metal packages. K.durtng Vitamines.

A revolution in tho construction of 
power plants has taken plai e within 
the past few years. '1 lie reciprocating 
engine uf 10,000 horsa-power has given 
way to the steam turbine of 87,0u0 
horsepower. The public service steam 
boiler of 360 pounds pm-yurn, rf which 
a few were'built in 1922, i-* succeeded 
in 1923 by tho boiler of 1,200 pounds 
pressure. The 1.500-pound boiler 4s 
.under consideration here, and 
pertinents I boiler for 3,200 i>ounds 
pres.sure is building in England.
Age.

-O-
SPRAINS.Remit by Dominion Expre«B Money 

Order. If lout or stolen you get your 
money back. Minard'e Hoothos and lieala 

«trained ligaments and sore 
muscle*.A Garden.

“We all tumble over opportunities "A garden is earth’s hymn of praise 
fur being brave and doing good at.
every step we, take. Life is just made Sling- every season in some changing 
of such opportunities. Not nearly all i tuno
the Htek and crippled are on the battle- ; Where chords are colors and where 
field, nor is all the danger there
either. For tho brave spirit, work, and ! Are tender Symphonies.” 
interesting work, l.V never absent"
P. H. Epier.

*

Ito heaven
r t inkham's Private Text- 

‘ Ailments Peculiar *e Wo-. ;

“KING OF RA1M"odor* kweet

ii 0o
K«rp Minard’e Liniment In the houee. ISSUE ’ . .5—’24-Aek foj Inard’e and take no other

Y -

Bad Breath
Overcome

“Bad breath le a sign of decayed 
teeth, foul stomach or uncloan 
bowels." If your teeth are good, 
look to your digestive organs at 
once. Get Selgcl's Curative 
Syrup at druggists. 16 to 30 
drops after meals, clean up your 
food passage and stop the bad 
breath odor. Do not buy substi
tutes. Get the genuine.
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FOR SALE 1 j5# 18 young pigs 8 weeks old. Also 
6 pigs about 75 lbs., 2 young sows 
carrying 2nd litter and 1 sow with 
litter of 11 two weeks old. Can be 
bought right for quick sale.
Phorie 57. JOS. A. HESCH

Wee A/y <5z

Jtsst a few days to Easier

F ;
ore ews •

l POAR FOR'SERVICE

Tamiworth boar for service at lot 
1, Con. 1Ô, Culross. Anthony; WeberIa

i

With Easter but a few days off its high time you1 
were considering your Easter apparel, if you have 
not already done so. Then again, there are those 
little accessories to be bought that add the finish- ' 
ing touches to your Easter wardrobè.

g HOG FOR SERVICE|
Young Yorkshire Hog, bred from 
Lerch & Sons first prizI

1 e sow. 
SIMON HUBER

I REPORT OF S. S. No, 1, CARRICKjg
»a Winter TermI

Only For Those Who Know Sen. IV—Carrie Schnurr 72%, Evel
yn Kuntz 66, Agnes Schnurr, 
Georgina Schmidt 55.

Jr. IV—Gertrude Schnurr 44%, (4
subjects), Edna Kuntz 68 (1 sub
ject).

Jr. Ill—Clayton Schnurr 62%, Linus 
Schaefer 59, Leo Kunkel 47 (4
subjects).

Sen. II—Leonard Schmidt

LADIES SILK GLOVES FOR EASTER«It is folly to give Chocolats des Aristo
crates to one who cannot discriminate 
between “just chocolates” and these 
most exquisite of all confections.

1
ri IN ORDER TO APPE/ ft: TVULL DRESSED IT IS NECESSARY TO BE WEUL GLOVED. WE \ 

ARE WELL PREPARED TO MEET THE USUAL EASTER DEMANDS FOR OUR GLOVE SECTION «fl»ÿi i
IS WELL STOCKED WITH SILK GLOVES, BEST MAKES. COLORS, BLACK, WHITE, GREYS,
AND BEAVERS.

g c
I 71%,

Marie Bruder 65, Marcella Berber- 
ich 62, Urban Kuntz 62, Leonard 
Berberich 56.

Jr. II—Kathleen Fischer 80%, Alfred 
Bruder 76, Leola Fischer 72, Geor
gina Fischer 63, George Schaefer 
61, Willie Schnurr 58.

Sr. I—Rita Fischer 78%-, John Fisch
er 75, Oscar Schnurr 72, Netta 
Fischer 70, Marie Fischer 67, 
Marie Berberich 43, Helen Kuntz

I1

On the other hand, one cannot pay a 
a finer compliment to a lady who is a 
connoisseur than to make her a gift of 
Chocolats- des Aristocrates.

The smooth, rich coatings, the delicate 
flavorings and the luscious variety of 
fillings, are unexcelled.

~i ! (,/
$1.50 $2.00Prices $2.50and

i
7

LADIES SILK HOSE FOR EASTER *
4L

"I Primer — Melinda Ftischer,
Fischer, Herbert Weber, Gertrude 
Schaefer, Leo Schnurr, Clayton 
Meyer, Edward Berberich, Walter 
Stihnurr, Leonard Meyer.

M. A. Uhrich, Teacher

RIBBED TOP SILK HOSE, LATEST SHADES, ROSE, BIEGE AND PEACH, ALSO BLACK, 
GREY, WHITE, BROWN, AND NAVY @ »:

$2.00

HOSE, COLORS, BLACK, COFFEE, GREY, PONGEE, WHITE $1,50RIBBED TOP SILK

!
5J. N. SCHEFTER REDUCING PRODUCTION COSTS

Every manufacturer in the 
try is face constantly by the prob
lem qf reducing his production costs. 
If he can save a dollar it is just 
good as the dollar he 
Accidents have laid a heavy hand in 
Ontario when we realize that 
pensation for accidents in industry in 
this Province is costing six millinn 

îv I dollars each year. The manufactur
er must calculate on this cost with 
his other problems of manufacture 
and a reduction in these losses 
just that much saved to the country.

Accidents reported to the Work
men's Compensation Board have av
eraged over five thousand each month 
for the last several 
means roughly two hundred accidents 
every working day and does not ben
efit either tm- industry or the work
ers, but is, rather, a heavvy loss to 
both employer and employee.

An extension of the safety idea 
seems a logical and legitimate means 
of cutting production cost in this 
country.

PLAIN TOP SILK HOSE WITH FANCY WEAVE UP THE BACK. COLORS, BLACK, BIEGE 
WHITE AND GREY. SPECIAL @ai 98c

<1
m may earn.jgiiiiira

MENS EASTER HATS K
%

Borsalina and King 
MakeS

"îrostië. 4Hnee Frost
Fences
and
Gates

means iFirst

t A
rHv-l

months. This » :,;a
LKJ» Hal- yy■i

KNewest Styles, Shapes 
and Colors

W fj
WWE HAVE JUST UNLOADED OUR FIRST CAR OF 

FENCING FOR THE SEASON. WE CAN SUPPLY ,YOU 
VITH ALL STYLES OF WOVEN FENCING, GATES,

Borsalino 7.50 King 5.00 Others at 3.00 & 3.50
Renew for the Gazette.STEEL POSTS, COIL WIRE, BARB WIRE, ETC., AT LOW

EST PRICES. We notice the following advertise
ment in a Stratford newspaper: “For 
Sale—Bakery business, including
arge oven. Present owner has been 
n it for years. Has good reason for 
-eaving.” Yes, we fancy things 
getting too hot for him.—Fergus 
News-Record.

HELWIG BROSFROST RINGLOCK NO. 847-9 <@ per rod 47c
>

AbNERAIv MERCHANTS, IWE STOCK POULTRY NETTING IN 12, 18, 24, 36, 48 
and 60 inch sizer.. Commander: “What’s- his 

ter apart from leave leaking’
, pctty Officer: “Well, sir, this man 
e goes ashore when ’e likes; ’e 
comes off when e’ likes; ’e uses 
orrible language when ’e’s spoken 
to; in fact, from bis general 
I-avion i, sir, ’e might be a orficer.”

charac-

FLOWER GUARD FENCE 18" WIDE.m

! ^ THE PEOPLE'S STORE. ^ 54m be-
MFanning Mill Screens ■The day before she was to be mar- W 

ried the old negro servant went to ” 
her mistress and handed her 
insurance policy. “Why do you 
me to keep it ? I thought you were 
going to get married,” said the mis- 

“So I is, mistress, but do 
suppose I want that strange 
to know Ah got my life insured ?

1 *
* We- Are Prepared to Supply Your ■

Apparel Needs

a lifeWE AIM TO KEEP IN STOCK SCREEN WIRE FOR 
ALL REQUIREMENTS. BRING IN YOUR FRAMES. WE 
WILL RESCREEN IT FOR YOU.

u
tress. you

nigger ® 19
H

You will find all our departments stocked with the JJ t
* ■ k

Those pig’s feet I bought of 
didn’t taste right,” said the fat 
tomer.

Our Stock of Seeds is at its best. 
Call in and get your supply.

nyou
eus- a

5 season’s latest styles and materials.‘‘What was wrong with them?” 
asked the delicatessen 

“Don’t know exactly, but they 
had a flat taste.”

“Well, you see, sir, there’s keen 
quite an epidemic of flat feet in 
town lately.”

4afaa aLiesemer & Kalbfleisch a
Our new stock of Mens Suits is perfect in every H 

Rj detail. They are in the popular styles oi the 
J Our exceptional values must fee examined to fee fully a 
a appreciated.

m
E sHARDWARE

season, aCommon_ down to $3.
------------------- Bulls sold higher, an odd one brine-
.... . , Mng $5.50 and $5.75 a hundred. Goon
A mnipeg last year and were fed export quality bulls brought from 
:it Princeton, Ont. The shipment took $4.50 to $5.25, with medium to good 
iirst prize at the Winnipeg Stocker ones from $3.50 to $4.2"). An odd 
Show last year, -and were sold to I bologna sold at $2.50 Sto-kers sold 

Improved quality was outstanding Swift Canadian Company yesterday, from $5 to $5 63 and feeders " ' 
in the cattle receipts at the Union Several hundred head of cattle $5.75 to $6 65 ’
Stock Yards yesterday, and this re- were taken by the exporters from Strong prices were raid for chiffre 
suited in enhanced prices for the 37.50 to $8.50 a hundred. They also quality calves while others just re
shippers! Receipts were nearly as took so niff good heifers from $7 to ma-ined steady. The top price Wa=
heavy as on.the previous Monday, $7.50. Handyweight butchers sold up $13.50 for two, and $12 50 was raid 
but the fact that the bulk of the to $3.23 for one bunch weighing just for two more. The bulk of the et.uk!
offering was made up of well finish- under 1200 pounds. Two lots made to choice sold from $10 to $11 50
cd stable cattle caused an active $8 a hundred, and one straight load and medium to good from $3 to'lO
trade with practically everything sold at $7:00. Other choice ship- Common light calves sold from S"
cleaned up at the close. Prices gen- monts brought from $7 to $7.75, to $7.50. The lamb market
orally showed an advance of 25c a with medium to good stuff from $6.50 strong with one bunch of yearling-
hundred over last week’s finish, to $6.90. Some common shipments bringing $16 a hundred The bf-r-e
There was an active store cattle sold as low as $6. About 60 baby of the yearlings sold anywhere from

beeves were purchased, one bring- $14 50 to $15.50.
ir.S 510 a hundred with the rest brought from $8 to $16 each.
'1 om $7.75 to $9. few sheep that were offered -- iV

Une big kosher cow brought $7 a from $7 to $9.50. 
hundred, with others going to expor- Packers were bidding $7.73 on the 
tei'S and Jewish buyers from $5.35 fed and watered basis for hogs, and tj
to S0.Ô0. The bulk of the good bu- the bulk of the sales were made at I "
tcher cows sold from $4.50 to $4.25. I this price. fl

cows were 1*
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The top price for the year for 
heavy steers was paid yesterday 
when a load of 23 averaging 1480 
Tbs. brought $9 a hundred. The?#* 
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